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1 SSSl °f county haVe Hovr can you compare the demo-
brok^ dow^° vlen0UnCl •the .old cratic subsistence farms, small

Wi h Sh^ plots of land <* which farmers
offküd* faJ™ers, may produce *»* enough to keep
banker^ l ??* I™"} hody and soul together, with the
bankers and exploiters. A set of; huge collective
candidates who stand for a 
system where robbing one an
other will be a thing of the 
past, where each and every one 
will be entitled to what he pro
duces and no more—the Commun
ist candidates.

We know Communism

there was one, for which all three to Plentÿwood and be doctored ! ft A] IDT EPDACC these groups are led by the

-could be sent to the pen if only here UU UDLELlUIJü bunch of opportunists and
there would be somebody to prose-. Clothing Order Increased gades, who are interested the same
cute them, said Bourqum. The U.F.L. committee also sue- (Continued from page 1) M Harry, to fill their purses.

At the beginning of his speech ceeded in increasing the clothing Sheridan county democrats
Bourquin was booed and hissed, order for the family to provide has been the motive in his con- should heartily be congratulated to 
but that soon stopped and upon special things necessary for thej version to their ranks.” : have this North Dakota publisher
the faces of numerous people there trip The family always had a | To put it more clearly, money, as their standard bearer. They 
were playing wistful smiles, show- hard time getting the necessaryi the almighty dollar, has been the may not like it very much that 
mg an appreciative understanding food and clothing orders. For driving power in all of friend Harry doublecrosses their party 
of this washing of dirty linen. Mike Schmitz, his wife and six I Harry’s political activities. Two whenever it seems profil able to

------------------------- children, a family of eight, a case j years ago Harry Polk was staunch- ! him, but after all, their party does
i worker had recommended a cloth- ly supporting the republican tick- not mean much to them. Those 

°u ^or ^wo in Sheridan county. Today he candidates are republicans today
m°Af *1’ ^Cv°^rNovember, is the most perfect and most won- \ and democrats tomorrow and many 

the relief office Genius Laur- derful democrat and he cannot find j were Farmer-Laborites yesterday.
I sen demanded enough clothing to enough words of praise in the They have found each other, Harry

ty to get the necessary help for Worker T**16 Plentÿwood Herald for the demo-
their fellow farmer that they had it r su^ested ^hat certain cratic candidates. While support- 

we I experienced early in June in the jSjK *he allJfdy. made out the democrats in one county, 
case of Mrs. Kreiger and Mrs. ***** °fder of * *“«•» "h«nert Harry” is giving the best 

What success Bourquin had with Scaggs and had not forgotten it. «SJ6«,*?8® “PS-?,f‘T underhand support to their worst 
his eloquent speech is best illus- ; So they finally agreed that the cp °’ , . s aot r"c ldea’ Laur_ opponents in the next county. And ing to stand for Mr. Polk as the 
trated by the fact that when we sick man be sent to Rochester at «nS e^p „ 60 J® the worker, he can do a lot when it comes to political boss. He has worked fine

I lhe family still remains here and being underhanded, 
has to be provided for. They need 

I these things that are on the order 
now.”
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enterprises in the 
Soviet Union where farmers work 
as efficiently as possible, produc
ing as much as possible with the 
most modern methods ?

I

Chicken Dinneron
RASMUSSEN served everybans Did Not Mean Anything 

Bourquin had no answer to these 
questions. He tried to explain that 
in his speech he had no intention 
to say or even to infer that Rus
sia was destroying food 
putting farmers out of production. 
What he DID mean with his con
stant references to Russia he was 
unable to state, but of course 
know.

B)
1 can remember it 

. the same story every two 
W Republicans and democrats 

I ft «une out and rake one an- 
'er th? coals. It was tar- 

4* ,%rep trade, it was gold and 
t j gilver. But it always wound 
***ffll a lot of promises of what 

fltwere coing to do for the 
W - Promises of taking away 
J*rlhe rich and giving to the 
t0 And how far have we got- 

aU these years? Today the 
& -jeher than they ever 

and 95 per cent of

SUNDAYaslongAs

DAGMAR U.F.L,can not
be put over in little spots at the 
time, but voting the Communist 
ticket is a step in the right direc
tion, and if elected we will go the 
limit towards bettering the condi
tions and protecting wherever it is 
needed. On election day, every
body should get out and register 
a, Pr°test against the present con
ditions by voting the Communist 
ticket.

Salad Included(Continued from page 1)or was

Polk and the democratic candi
dates. Children One-Half

However, it is another story 
whether the sincere and honest 
voters in Sheridan county are go-

Price

Outlook Cafeleft the hall several people 
proached us, saying: "Listen, we 
never voted Communist before but 
we certainly are going to vote 
Communist this time, 
knew exactly why we enjoyed so 
much the speech of Judge Bour
quin. ,

in the past to set up his political 
It is interesting for Sheridan machine. He has made double

county farmers to know that Polk ; crossers out of some of his candi- 
works together with the same dates; he has made them betray 
bunch of so-called radicals in Wil- their republican friends and jump 
liams county as here in Sheridan j on the democratic bandwagon, 
county. He is using the unem
ployed council across the line for successful in his double-faced 
the same purpose as he is using 
the United Front party here. Both

once.ap-nch are
DIRTY LINEN $100 Not Enough

They offered $100 to get Mike 
Schmitz and his wife down there.
His wife was to accompany him 
since it was impossible for him to i • 
go alone. After some figuring, the 
committee found that $100 would 
scarcely be enough to finance the. i 
trip; they took into consideration i 
that an ambulance was required j 
from Minneapolis to take the pa- j
tient directly to the hospital. — _ ,

When Gonius Laursen explained 1 "mrna Vogel, Deceased, 
this, the commissioners were will- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
ing to give Mrs. Schmitz a letter the undersigned, administrator 
of credit over $25. “Not enough,” i of the estate of Emma Vogel, de- 
Laursen said. “Better make it ceased, to the creditors of, and all 
out for $50 and be on the safe persons having claims against the 
side. Whatever money is not used said deceased, to exhibit them with 
will be returned to you.” A letter the necessary vouchers, within
of credit over $50 was made out, four (4) months after the first
Laurser made them put the coun- publication of this notice, to the 
ty seal on which the commission- said administrator at the law of- 
ers did not think necessary, and fiecs of Howard M. Lewis, Es-
the sick farmer is off to Roches- quire, at Plentywood, Montana, the
ter and if medical science can do, same being the place for the trans
it, his bones will be mended ard action of the business of said es- 
he will not be a cripple.

His relatives and neighbors are 
convinced that without the solid-

po»rer tha?
ere before. The people have 
themselves into the misery 

Jfare in and stand ready to vote

^ Ives nine gpotg here ar<î

He demanded $10 extra and the 
order was changed, now amount
ing to $27, and Mike Schmitz was 
able to travel to Rochester in 
warm clothing.

(Continued from nage 1)

veal him as being intellectually dis
honest, as a faker and demagogue.
And that happened to Judge Bour- H We Only Had the Money

Tons and tons of go within?” qUm* _ Alld when walked home we
buried in ^r^ re . Tr1es Red Scare | had what we thought a pretty
W. *ew was ^nno^d • SU™m€r Roosevelt is go- good idea if we only had a little
francisco. And that was supposed mg to introduce a Soviet govern- of that “Moscow gold
to bring about prosperity. Some- men+ in this country,” was one of so much about in the Herald and 
diing ordinal peop e canno n bis most glaring conclusions, and other sheets like it. We would 
jjjjtayd. Bom® e Pe°P with such remarks he tried to ere- j have taken a phonograph record
•ho did it didn t u , iate a re(1 scare”—with these of Bourquin’s speech, records of
jjM?. c’-'Aer ,s '® >C nrnknhi,7 ' thought he could turn some what the democrats consider
going t° savf! u^’ a!ir ' P, .. .y democrats republicans again. ; their best speeches, install a loud- 
*ould if we a P eT1 Y ° i m , Again and again Bourquin com- j speaker at the Producers News of- 
rar pockets. - one as i is pared the Roosevelt government | fice and blare first the derpocratic 
to the five ppr eeii a 0 ’ ; with Soviet Russia. He spoke of ! speeches and then Bourquin’s, dem- 
if know ju.-'t a’_yu ’ y®. aI"a j the efforts of the democrats to ! ocratic again and again
foing to got- >u ^y e put more than 2,000,000 American : judge’s, out into the streets. ___
that from now on it is going to farmers on subsistence plots ana : were thinkmg that if we could 
be different, and they have told i compared them with collective i make every man and Woman in the 

the same t. ing nr more an farms in Russia; he spoke of the county listen to these speeches, 
* y^rs- _ j. .. r,, lunacy of destroying cotton, pork, j they would be so completely dis-

They Both Tell the Truth , wh^at, beef, etc., etc.; he called it gusted with the rotten characters 
■How comes Wheeler ard tells regimentation and compared it of the old parties that the Com- 

wht a bunch of high .mders the with collectivism in the Sovie1 munist party would experience a 
«publicans aro and what a flop Union. “From this dark age of huge landslide. Unfortunately 
they have- made of running the collectivism and communism we (haven’t got the money, 
country. Along comes Judge Bour-.must come right back to our con-1 Oh yes, and did Judge Bourquin 
tpm and tells us Jie same thing j stitutional highway,” he said at strip Wheeler! He had proof that
Août the democrats. And they one time , ___. , , Y “ ^

kmP tcllimr the truth And nm iv. , . the 8611101 senator was lazy, that
both telling the truth. And With these conclusions Bourquin, he dodges the issues, that accord-

l 0t,of LTe^rthe lanTe kind ^! mistake- An audience in i ing to the Congressional Record he
hwvnn did not attend the Tndo-e 1 S^erida^ count7 knows too much | had not voted on 70 important

■ ■. ‘ v v i ^ about Communism to become sub- questions since Roosevelt came ir-
?Umvenn- viu reallv mi«??? jeCt t0 the red falows to° to power- He explained Wheeler
Fndayevenn,. you really mnsed much about the Soviet Union not as a turn-coat politician, who can

home ia£ ^ to see that Roosevelt is attempt- swear allegiance to one party to-
u* Id * XîJT SL t ™r™t}*** of that IM. day, to the next tomorrow and

a e a< v . , , , j After the meeting we asked the continue so until he starts with
. , , N0t °^e dld h/..ha7 judge what he meant by compar the firgjt party all 

t 7 nnlr*" npc01 ° in^ R°0?6velt’s administrative ef- Wheeler received the severest blow
f fv, .,17..-,,., ° . ’ ’ with the Soviet Union. We when Bourquin revealed the man-

A'A ho c 8 asked him: “Does Soviet Russia ipulations of th eWheeler-Cooney-
! ‘r*. eXj0«’? +Ur P^ow under cotton, does she des- Erickson trio by which Erickson
STV 1 1 ' 'Cl* ' n 1 na or ; troy wheat, meat and other food- made Cooney governor and Cooney 
, a 8tuffs? Where is the comparison advanced Enckson to the position
ÄT^hhadtheTo«: ,R—'* of Seoator, a dirty dea. if ever

couldn’t help going over the top 
with an overwhelming majority.
Sot that he talked Communism, 
d. no! not by a long shot. He 
talked republicanism. But by the | 

time he got through with the dem
ocratic administration there was 1 
nothing left of it but a big flop 
and a lot of promises leading ne
ttere.

That the democrats themselves 
look upon it as a failure and do 
not know what to do next is ad
mitted by such a leading demo- 
tfatic daily as the Helena Inde
pendent ’when it says in an edi
torial printed Oct. 25: “We do not 
how if the present system has 
bken down. . . . The main thing 
to hep before us is that our pres
ent system does NOT work for 
toe common good; that waiting for 
it to work is suicidal ; that human 
tofenuity CAN invent a better 
Astern. ... . Every day we put off 
Renting and operating a new and 
riter system the

the harder the change will
be.”

Some people still think Roose- 
’dt is going to pull us out of the 
toire wr are in. Roosevelt is not 
f°irig to do any such thing un- 
■'? Wall Street can, make a pro
bt out of it. He is there to pre- 

the profit system, and if he 
mdn’t do it he wouldn’t last long, 
y 'would have him murdered if 
®ev could not get rid of him in 
‘ly othgr way. At the present 
wie they are lotting him make 
°it some big checks, but there is 
2P& to Be an end to that, too.

"it to do next they don’t know, 
e half of the producers can not 
P on living on doles while the 

**** half is robbed of the big- 
part TShat they

We then

into still more of it, Whether Harry Polk has been When In

RESERVE
except

scheme here and in Williams coun
ty, Nov. 6 will show.

there.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the matter of the Etate of T
we read

Buy Your FEED stop at
at the

— the —

GREEN

PARROT

Farmers Elevator Company
Outlook, Mont.

OATS - CORN - COTTONSEED 

CAKE and MEAL

the
We

;;
itäte, in the County of Sheridan. 

Dated October 16, 1934.
HAROLD EVERSON, 

Administrator of the 
Estate of Emma Vogel, 
Deceased.

<025—Nl-8-15)

ary help of the U.F.L., Mike 
Schmitz would still be in Plenty- 
wood. The commissioners first had 
insisted that he be brought back

we

SWEAR
ELECT

■Tss™

Mark M. Olson ■"i

ON UNKNOWN 
CHEAP TIRES !Get Your — FOR —

County Treasurer
• \ ssGeneral Election, Tuesday, Nov. 6

—Paid Pol. Adv.

fer vfars. over again.

RELIEF
FLOUR

V

füT/

ma

RE-ELECT

Lars Angvick GOODRICH "1
I

R. R. UELAND at the — for —

State Senator
ON THE REPUBLICAN TICKETAntelope, Mont.

MillsLake Roller COMMANDERSCandidate for My record established in three 
speaks for itself.

sessions
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

—Paid Pol. Adv. NOW ONLY \

5A95 4.40x21 \ 
l $c2£—4.50x20 \ 
\ *512—4.50 x2l \ 
\ 4.75x15

\ $605-5.00x15

S”1Ï“‘.S

H. Preuss and Sons
For the best interests of the taxpayers of Sheridan 

County and I am also strongly in favor of the 
Old Age Pension MontanaMedicine Lake, >> $ » »t« » .> .> » » »

*
PoL Adv. Circulated by R. R. Ueland o
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Olaf Aasheim o
v ❖
V

To meet Public Demand we handle the Have Yourmore misery in- ❖ oo i*4k

FINEST of BEERS — for —Motor Overhauled 4 p
O

County Superintendent 
of Schools

EXTRA SAFETY 

MORE MILES

Properly Refrigerated and quickly dispensed. 

Call at our Parlor today.

BEFORE WINTER COMES o
■y

o- <it
❖Elxpert Car and Tractor Work 

REPAIRS - ACCESSORIES

and look at those prices!
The old-fashioned grab-bag way 
of buying tires won’t save you a 
penny today. Because it costs no 
more to get known quality in 
these big, rugged Goodrich Com
mander Tires I They are certified 
by Goodrich, and you can 
depend on them for maximum^ 
trouble-free mileage. If you want 
to be thrifty, just try this Com
mander. You’ll agree with grow
ing thousands that, here at last, 
is the answer to real tire 
omy and safety.

❖
DEMOCRATIC TICKET .*

*

The Hub i'w
*>
❖STEWART A DARVIS A Native Son to Serve You

Circulated and Paid for by Olaf Aasheim 

♦ 2

i *O

Outlook Implement Co. o

* tOutlook, Montana
are pro-

I On election day next Tuesday, A-Saveway-Store

Weekly Specials
Beginning Saturday, Nov. 3rd

?.

I

WILL YOU UPHOLD ROOSEVELT
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
econ-

’ vvor
Have Your Clothes 
Made to Order Will You Subscribe to the Doctrine 

of FEAR h

Preached by the Republicans?

rTîT-'T-1 fw.

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist

Sunray Crackers, 2 lb. pkg..........
Wheat Cereal, 28 oz. pkg............
iVaxed Paper ..................................
^anut Butter, V/2 lb. jar..........
Water Softener, 2Vz lb. pkg. ...
Coral Vanilla, 4 oz. bottle ... —
Hershey’s Cocoa, 5 lb. can..........
Mollasses, 4 lbs., 10 02.................
Alaska Red Salmon, No. 1 can ...
Diced Carrots, No. 2 cans, 2 for 
Cut Wax Beans, Hart Brand, No. 2 cans, 2 for 25c 
Cut Green Beans, Hart Brand, No. 2 cn., 2 for 25c
Gooseberries, No. 2 cans, 2 for................
Paw-nee Rolled Oats with Monex cup and

saucer or plate free with each package .... 27c

19c 2-Piece
15c

SUIT7c ¥
WHERE 

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

Pho-e 119
25cPlentywood JA Vote for the 

Democratic Ticket 
means a vote of 

Confidence for the 
President

9. Mi DEMOCRATIC STATE 
TICKET

United States Senator, Six- 
Year Term

BURTON K. WHEELER 
United States Senator, Two- 

Year Term
JAMES E. MURRAY 

Congressman, First District 
JOSEPH P. MONAGHAN 

Congressman, Second District 
ROY E. AYERS 

Chief Justice of Supreme 
Court

WALTER B. SANDS 
Associate Justice of Suprem’ 

Court
C. F. MORRIS 

R. R. and Public Service 
Commissioner 

JERRY J. O’CONNELL 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 

A. T. PORTER

19c i or — ON
23c TIRES\HOWARD M. LEWIS TOPCOAT

$20.80

59c I
28c Fanners Servie® 

Station
Plentywood, Mont.

LAWYER 23c
a23cy******»»»«»»»»»»

Democratic Candidates 
for Senate and 

Congress pledged to 
sustain President’s 

, Recovery Policies

AC ERICKSON ,
Attomey-at-Law 

Practice in all Courts

%wood

Come in now, select your
style and fabric—be meas
ured for one of these fine

25c

garments
Montana

GoodrichSatisfaction Guaranteed

Farmers Co-op. Assn.lohn — THE —son THE Abstractman
SDAN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 
U Best Abstracts of Title 

eatywood, Montana
New Store Party offers high type 

of men for State and 
National Service

Paid for by Democratic State Central Committee, Helena *

A Cooperative Store (S
MONTANADAGMAR

i&


